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ABSTRACT 

The problem of modernization of the heat module with two-stage mixing scheme 

connection of hot water supply by installations of the heat pump during interheating 

period is considered. Heating water of the in-house circuit of the building heating system 

is used as a heat source for heat pump. The district cooling of the residential areas is 

possible through the heaters during the summer. R600 refrigerant is chosen for heat pump 

for its environmental-friendliness and low-pressure of evaporation and condensation. 

The economic calculation is made for interheating period comparing the operation with 

and without heat pump. This paper advances selection of optimum amount of heat to be 

recovered during low potential heat utilisation and targets for heating and cooling 

capacities. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In recent years the steep rise of energy prices as well as the necessity to reduce carbon 

dioxide emissions, have intensified the research to improve the energy efficiency [1]. 

One of the most efficient methods for utilization of low potential heat, by elevating its 

thermal level, are compression heat pumps, which are well described in literature [2, 3]. 

Some studies consider reservoirs that may offer energy savings because their water is 

usually at a higher temperature in winter and lower temperature in summer than ambient 

air [4]. It assesses whether thermal energy stored in the reservoirs can be used as heat 

source for heat pump systems. Ground-source heat pump systems offer bigger 

advantages over traditional heating and cooling systems. However, their applications are 

limited due to the high initial costs of borehole drilling. In [5] the way to avoid these costs 

by reducing the size of the borefield is presented, e.g. by combining the system with other 

renewable energy sources or by using active regeneration to increase the system 
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efficiency. The borefield is split into a warm part and a cold part, which allows for 

seasonal thermal-energy storage. 

Plate heat exchangers are now widely being used in industrial installations because of 

their unique characteristics that are of interest and importance for process engineering. 

Recently the use of plate heat exchangers for heat pumps has increased. Natural 

refrigerants such as hydrocarbons, ammonia and carbon dioxide have specific features 

for use in heat pumps with compression [6]. Plate heat exchangers are advantageous in 

units coupled with evaporators and condensers. The proper selection of materials of plate 

is considered, taking into account the nature of the source of low potential heat for units 

coupled with evaporators. For units coupled with condenser the important thing is the 

proper prediction of fouling factor [7]. The typical duties of plate heat exchangers in heat 

pumps with natural refrigerants are defined and acceptable types of plate heat exchangers 

for each duty are discussed. 

The emergence of industrially produced heat pumps has naturally shaped the 

possibility of their use in Hot Water Supply system (HWS) in tenement houses. In this 

case, the problem is not to replace the Central Heating Module (CHM) or Individual 

Heating Module (IHM), but their modernization. 

One promising area in modernization is an enhanced design Heat Pump (HP) unit that 

supplies hot water to consumers during the interheating period. This approach makes 

possible to fully or partially disable the system of hot water heating network with a 

complete stoppage of the district boilers or heating network for this period. 

At the present time the overwhelming majority of Heating Modules (HM) are 

equipped with two-stage mixed scheme connection of HWS to district heating network. 

Over the past 15 years the majority of shell and tube heat exchangers have been replaced 

with plate ones, which not only increased efficiency, but also freed up production space 

of heating modules. The possibility to use HP in the hot water system for residential 

multistorey buildings and other fields/areas have been considered by domestic 

researchers back in the 90’s [8, 9]. The idea of using the heating system as a carrier, 

apparently, was initially proposed in [10]. Mentioned circumstances could not lead to the 

idea of using the existing HM equipment as elements of a heat pump for hot water 

production in the interheating period. As you know, HM includes the evaporator and 

condenser, as well as heat exchanger of heating system and heat exchangers of 1 and 2 

stages of the mixed scheme of hot tap water. Therefore, it brings up a question of possible 

use of HM heat exchangers in the equipment of the heat pump. This would allow the use 

of those devices for the interheating period, reduce the HP installation capital cost and 

partly abandon the network carrier for water heating. The case study was calculated for 

Ukraine’s Kharkov city and Kharkov region with the prices of 2013.  

There are inevitable technical and economic barriers in the path of practical 

implementation and realization of these projects, namely: 

 The absence of physical source of heat for the HP of required power/capacity; 

 Present off-the-shelf HM plate heat exchangers, produced by various manu-

facturers, are not unified; 

 Quite high water temperature (55-60 °С); 

 Lack of a legislative framework for HP installation in the heat modules; 

 Real economic justification for the use of HP in the HM; 

 Unstable working of HP under uneven hot water hour-load conditions; 

 Noisy HP operation, when installed in the basement of the building. 

There are some heat sources for HP that provide high heat load of HWS vertical 

boreholes or energy piles as commonly used now. Nevertheless, the horizontal ground 

heat exchanger could be fitted under the basement of the building in the soil which has 
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constant temperature during the year, the building heating system water itself also can be 

used a source of heat. Horizontal ground heat exchangers are most promising to design 

during the construction phase of apartment building, especially if it is equipped with 

basement car parking. For existing buildings horizontal ground heat exchanger unit is 

quite problematic, because of existing heating and hot water communications, 

ventilation, sanitation, electricity and gas. Technically, this problem can be solved, but it 

requires large capital investments and significant advance preparation. 

There are several main issues of HP installation along with heating and hot water HM: 

technical implementation; high-quality, trouble-free operation and cost efficiency.  

In other words, how to technically install HP on the already existing heating module, 

whether it will perform its functions well enough, how economically sound it could be 

and what would be the payback period for capital costs. The subject of this paper is an 

attempt to calculate, analyze and find the proposed HP installation approach. 

The main objective of this article is to show the possibility of use of the heating 

system in the apartment building for air conditioning during the summer and at the same 

time to use, as much as possible, existing equipment of heating and hot water supply unit. 

Of course, practical implementation requires a detailed feasibility study from an 

economical point of view. However, this should be done on a case-by-case basis for a 

specific project. This article addresses the possibility to implement the solution in 

principle. 

METHODOLOGY 

The heating system during interheating period usually stays filled with a carrier that 

has room temperature. Moreover, in summer most rooms require some cooling during the 

day time, which currently is implemented through ventilation system and local air 

conditioning. The basic hot water consumption also takes place during the day. Heating 

water in the heaters would allow to cool rooms and use heated water in the HM. In fact, in 

the interheating period we could have double benefit – supply hot water by cooling 

consumers’ apartments in the daytime. The main limitations here, apparently, are the 

following ones: indoor temperature should not fall below the statutory comfortable level 

at the any time during the period when the heating is off. If we take the lower limit of the 

room temperature as 20 °С, the use of the heating system carrier during April – May and 

September – October doesn’t look possible. As the outside temperature rises the indoor 

temperature rises too that makes it possible to use the heating water as a heat source for 

HP and cooling. Based on the average outdoor temperatures in the European part of 

Russia and Ukraine, HP can work effectively starting from mid-May to mid-September, 

i.e. operation time of HP reduces from a 6 month interheating period to 3-4 months. 

During this period, water from the heating system can be expected from 24 °С to 20 °С in 

May – July and August – September and from 28 °С to 24 °С in July and August.  

Furthermore, the heating system works due to the forced pump circulation of the carrier 

used to overcome the piping and radiator pressure drop. The average resistance of the 

standard residential building is estimated at 20-40 kPa depending on the number of 

floors.  

However, during the operation due to deposits in pipes and heating devices, flow 

resistance increases and in some cases can be redistributed between the branches and 

standpipes of the heating system. The latter fact may lead to overcooling of some rooms 

and overheating of others during the interheating period. A similar situation could take 

place when the heating system is used and can be corrected by hydraulic balancing of 

fouling in heating system. 
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The majority of plate heat exchangers installed on CHM and IHM are gasketed units 

from different manufacturers. Despite the fact that those units are more expensive than 

brazed units, they allow mechanical cleaning of heat exchanger surface from dirt and 

deposits, and virtually restore them to original factory specifications. Operational 

pressure limit of up to 1.6 MPa can be considered as a restriction of these units’ vs. 

brazed ones. In addition, grouping of gasketed PHE evaporators and condensers in the 

HP system must contain only identical channels and the use of hydraulic channels with 

different resistances is not allowed. In addition, the plate evaporator and condenser 

design assumes that for correct unit grouping there should be one channel more on the 

cold side than on the hot side. This rule is due to reduction of the heat loss in the marginal 

system channels, but, in principle, but it’s not mandatory and can be ignored. Plate core 

can also be rearranged by the adding or removing of some plates while cleaning PHE 

after the heating period. There are two selection criteria for HM heat exchangers that 

must work during the heating period: 

 The original design before the construction; 

 Modernization of the heat substation by installing a heat pump.  

The latter task appears to be more difficult because, in fact, each building or group of 

buildings is unique and require individual design, which may include and change the 

grouping and capacity of the PHEs. Another one important issue for operation of HWS 

systems is sanitary norms, which have to be respected. The risk of Legionella infection is 

the same as in usual DH and HWS systems and the same methods of prevention can be 

used. 

One of the main difficulties in connecting HP to HWS is quite strong requirement for 

water temperature (55-60 °С). Before actual use, hot water is usually mixed with cold 

water to provide comfortable temperature for a consumer. Historically, such high 

temperature was adopted by sanitary code and for the heating purposes of various utility 

in non residential buildings. Thus, the main use of high temperature is during the heating 

period. For the interheating period warming of these rooms is not required and, therefore, 

the output temperature could be reduced to 40-45 °С. Such reduction in the end 

temperature of the hot water actually means that the cold water, that is mixed with the hot 

water during the heating period, should be heated to the hot water temperature about  

40 °С by the heat pump. Only in this case the maximum daily consumption of hot water 

can be provided. 

Another possibility to ensure the target temperature of 55-60 °С could be the use of a 

heat exchanger from the first stage of the HM as a post-HP water heater. This allows 

reducing the required power of the HP, though without complete rejection of the network 

water. Apparently, any implementation scheme that ensures uninterrupted operation of 

the HWS and is economically justified can be used in each particular case. 

Stable HP operation under condition of uneven daily hot water consumption is mainly 

determined by the stability of the compressor work load without tank-batteries. Installed 

storage tanks essentially flatten peaks in hot water demand and provide sufficiently 

constant load on the heat pump. Noiselessness of the TP installed in the basement is 

determined by the noiselessness of the compressor itself and the carrier flow rate through 

the pipes. These factors should be considered and taken into account for correct HP 

design and proper equipment selection. The size of system is based on heat duty of HWS 

and district heating and the heat load and dimensions of the heat pump also depends on 

system size. 

It is proposed to implement two integration options of heat pump with heating and hot 

water module. The first one involves the installation of a module, which includes the 

heating unit and a heat exchanger of 1
st
 stage of hot water. These heat exchangers are not 
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operated during interheating period now. This retrofit is real for individual heat 

substations, which have a free space by substitution shell and tube heat exchangers to 

plate ones. The second option provides direct integration of heat pump to DH and HWS 

module. In this case, the module needs to be completely retrofitted. Equipment of heat 

pump is added as well as new regulation system and control valves. Currently, concepts 

were developed for both approaches. However, the pilot unit was not operated yet and it 

is under development and testing. 

CASE STUDY 

Let’s consider the most common and typical HM with two-stage mixing scheme 

connection of HWS system with gasketed plate heat exchangers, Figure 1. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Basic circuit of heating module with two-stage mixed scheme connection 

of HWS to district heating network 

 

The calculations below are for a module with the following conditions. The 

maximum load of the heating system is Qheat = 545.6 kW, maximum HWS heat load is 

QHWS = 541.7 kW. Data for calculation of heating plate heat exchanger were preset to the 

following. Inlet temperature of the network carrier: 130 °С, outlet: 76 °С; temperature of 

the in-house circuit water input: 95 °С, output: 70 °С. Heating water flow rate (m
3
/h) for 

network: 9.2, in-house: 19.2. Allowable pressure drop for the network carrier: 20 kPa, for 

in-house: 40 kPa. Data for calculating of the heat exchangers of the two-stage mixed 

scheme were preset to the following. Network inlet temperature: 70 °С, outlet: 30 °С; hot 

water inlet temperature: 5 °С, outlet: 60 °С. Carriers flow rate (m
3
/h) for network: 8.0, 

maximum hot water flow rate: 8.5. Allowable pressure drop for the network carrier:  

50 kPa, for in-house: 30 kPa. Margin for plate heat exchanger calculation is no less 30%. 

As a result of calculation (using plate heat exchangers for HP), “Alfa Laval” heat 

exchanger type M6 was chosen for installation. Characteristics for these units are shown 

in the Table 1. Total cost of heating and HWS plate heat exchangers is 39% of full cost of 

HM including transportation, assembling and phasing-in costs. 

 
Table 1. “Alfa Laval” plate heat exchangers type M6 chosen for installation in the HM 

 

Position Heat load [kW] Heat exchanger surface [m
2
] Grouping 

Heating 545.6 8.7 1 × 29Н / 1 × 30Н 

1
st
 stage 346.6 9.3 1 × 31Н / 1 × 32Н 

2
nd

 stage 195.1 5.1 1 × 17Н / 1 × 18Н 
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A two-stage mixed scheme is most often used for hot water. It consists of two heat 

exchangers of the 1
st
 stage, where tap water is preheated to 20-30 °C by return water from 

the heating system of the building mixed with water from a heat exchanger of the second 

stage. Then finally heated water is raised to a temperature of 55-60 °C in the heat 

exchanger stage 2. This scheme brings significant savings of HWS but it can be applied 

only during the heating season. 

Daily load HWS and hourly load calculation 

Hot water consumption has a pronounced unevenness by hour of the day and day of 

the week. Typical change of water flow     
      

    by hour of the day is shown in 

Figure 2. A characteristic feature of water consumption graphs is the presence of general 

regularities of the draw by hour of the day with a sharp irregularity within days. There are 

two peaks: from 7:00 to 10:00 in the morning, and from 18:00 to 23:00 in the evening.  

According to [11, 12] during evening peak hours water consumption can be above the 

weekdays average by 2.2-2.4 times, and on Sundays – by 2.6-2.8 times. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Average graph of hot water consumption change 

 

Table 2 and 3 show average values of hourly consumption of hot water, and the total 

pressure drops when pumping the heated water through the network with two-stage 

scheme of hot water heat exchangers. The average value of daily irregularity is set to 0.91 

on weekdays and to 1.22 on weekend relative to the average value for the week. The 

studies presented in [13] have shown that the greatest flow rate of hot water is observed in 

the holidays. Let’s also assume that during the interheating period temperature of  

tap water for heating on average is tw_in = 15 °С, the temperature of heating devices in  

the rooms cannot fall below tin = 20 °С. The average cost per 1 Gcal (1.613 MWh) is  

750 Ukrainian Hryvnas (UAH). The average cost of 1 kWh of electricity is UAH 0.75. 

All the prices provide for 2013 and UAH 1 is EUR 0.095 [14]. The total hot water daily 

consumption shown in Figure 2 is: 

 

    
   

     
      

  

   

            
    (1) 
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and for the maximum demand flow rate of 8.5 m
3
/h daily heat consumption is 4.169 Gcal 

(6.725 MWh) and daily cost for the heat is Cnet = 3,127 UAH/day.     
   

 is the total daily 

consumption of hot water from maximum heat load of HWS. 

Another article in operation costs is the cost of electricity for pumping cold and hot 

carrier through the heat exchangers. The calculation of these costs is based on the average 

HWS water consumption: 

 

    
       

   
              (2) 

 

where     
  is average hourly consumption of hot water, and 19 is total operating time of 

HWS during the day. 

And network water: 

 

    
       

   
              (3) 

 

The pressure drops calculated for the average flow rate in the heat exchangers of both 

stages are on the network carrier Δph = 8.7 kPa and heated water Δpc = 9.4 kPa. Then the 

power required for pumping the carriers through the heat exchangers, will be: 

 

           
            

                  (4) 

 

where  = 0.7 is average efficiency of installed pumps. Average daily cost of electricity 

for the pumps will be: 

 

                                       (5) 

 

The calculation does not take into account the cost of tap water for heating. Assuming 

that interheating period duration is 180 days, including full 90 days of summer, taking 65 

as average number of working days and 25 as weekend and holidays, the total operating 

cost expenses for HWS work for 3 months would be: 

 

                                                         (6) 

 

where khw = 0.91 is the average rate of flow during the week, and khs = 1.22 is the average 

rate increase of hot water on weekends and holidays. Thus, average cost of HWS working 

for 3 months interheating period will be UAH 280,373. The calculation assumed that the 

value of the maximum flow of hot water in winter and summer are same. Although it is 

obvious that the maximum and average flow rate in the summer is lower, due to vacations 

and stay home residents in the country. The latter fact plays an important role in selecting 

the heat pump. 

 
Table 2. Average hourly consumption 

 

Parameter      
Ratio daily flow rate gi =     

  /     
    

0.2 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 1.0 

Flow rate     
  [m

3
/h] 1.7 3.4 4.25 5.1 5.95 6.8 8.5 

Number hours in the day [   ] 3 2 3 3 4 3 1 
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Table 3. Total pressure drop in the heat exchangers 

 

Parameter  
Ratio daily flow rate gi =     

  /     
    

0.2 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 1.0 

Total pressure drop      
  [kPa] 2.2 9.1 15.2 19.1 26.2 33.7 53.3 

Ratio [     
  /      

   ] 0.04 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.65 1 

The selection of refrigerant 

As the refrigerant for HP it is proposed to use R600 or isobutene, which is natural gas 

that doesn’t deplete the ozone layer (ODP = 0) and does not contribute to greenhouse 

effect (HGWP = 0.001). R600 gas is two times heavier than air. The mass of the 

refrigerant circulating in the refrigerant unit or HP, compared with R134a or R12 is about 

30% less. R600 is highly soluble in oil and has a higher coefficient of performance than 

R12. The cooling specific amount of R600 is twice less than R12, which is compensated 

by the use of more powerful compressors. R600 operates at low pressure. The main 

drawback is that it is flammable and explosive when combined with air in the refrigerant 

volume fraction 1.3-8.5% (lower explosion limit – 31 g/m
3
, the top – 205 g/m

3
). The 

Table 4 shows the dependence of boiling point of R600 on pressure. 

Last time the R600 is used more often in heat pumps. There are a numbers of recent 

publications that demonstrate the use of this refrigerant for design and application of 

different heat pumps [15]. In [16] the authors describe the economy of exploiting heat 

from low-temperature geothermal sources for high-temperature heating of buildings 

using a two stage heat pump with R600 as refrigerant for second stage. The application of 

R600a heat pump with cooling capacity 325 kW was done for a Danish hospital. Safety 

restrictions, such as flammability of hydrocarbon refrigerant can minimized with use of 

hermetic design with no shaft seals or semi-welded heat exchangers as mentioned in the 

case study (standard ISO817) [17]. 

European and international standards Amendment 1 to EC 60335-2-24, Ed.4 allowed 

the use flammable refrigerants (including isobutene) in domestic refrigerators. At the end 

of 2005, about 10% of all household refrigerators in the world and 35% in Europe were 

working on the R600. 

 
Table 4. Dependence of boiling point of R600 on pressure (gage pressure) 

 

Т [°С] 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 

р [bar] 0.57 1.21 2.02 3.05 4.32 5.86 7.72 9.91 

Design and operation of heat exchangers 

The basic components of HP are:  

 Evaporator; 

 Condenser; 

 Compressor; 

 Control system; 

 Reducing unit.  

The heat exchanger of heating system is used as the evaporator, and exchanger stage 2 

HWS system as the condenser. The plate heat exchanger of 1
st
 stage is used as a hot water 

heater, when HP power is not enough. The following data were used for calculating the 

HP evaporator: inlet R600 pressure 2.51-2.56 bar; temperature of the in-house circuit at 
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the input of tin = 20 °С, output – from 21 °С to 26 °С; the maximum flow rate of R600 – 

1,390 kg/h and of water-house circuit – 19.2 m
3
/h. The following data were used for the 

calculation of condenser: R600 pressure at the inlet is 11.0 bar; temperature of hot water 

inlet 15 °С, the outlet – depending on the load. The design load of HWS in the 

summer     
        

                               , where the water den-

sity is 1,000 kg/m
3
. The water heating load in-house circuit (Table 2),             

                     . 

Outlet temperature of the hot water from the condenser of the heat pump is a function 

of water temperature from rooms tout. This temperature can be calculated approximately 

by the average amount of water flow to the HWS: 

 

    
  =    

   
              (7) 

 

from relationship: 

 

                           
          (8) 

 

Eq. (8) calculates the return temperature of heat carrier (hot water), which goes back 

from the building. In this case there is a need to heat the water to the required 55-60 °С. 

This can be done using district network water in heat exchanger stage 1 that is used as a 

heater. In fact, in this configuration, the HP plays a similar function to the return water 

from heating system for two-stage mixed scheme when it operates during heating season. 

The cost of water network can be calculated using equation: 

 

                
                              (9) 

 

Eq. (9) calculates of net water price. This water is used for HWS needs and is heated 

up to 60 °C while the price of 1 Gcal (1.613 MWh) of heat energy is UAH 750. Total 

average pressure drops in heat exchangers, when using in HP, are considered constant 

and equal to the following. In the evaporator: the refrigerant side – 41.4 kPa, the water – 

10.0 kPa; in the condenser: the refrigerant side – 0.6 kPa, the water – 4.0 kPa; in the 

heater: on network carrier – 0.5 kPa, over hot water – 1.0 kPa. The pressure drop on 

in-house circuit while pumping heated water is set to 20 kPa. The cost of electricity for 

pumping cold and hot carriers through the heat exchangers and in-house heating system: 

 

              
               

                                     

                  
(10) 

 

where: 

        = 42.5 kPa is the total pressure drop in heat exchangers on the heated side;  

        = 15.0 kPa is the total pressure drop in heat exchangers on the heating 

side; 

        = 20 kPa is the pressure drop in the building heating system.  

Total operating costs for the system with a heat pump hot water would be: 
 

                                                            (11) 

 

Eq. (10) and (11) are calculations of cost for pumping of heat carriers through the 

heating system of the building, heat exchangers and other devices. Then the saving is 
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calculated taking into account 90 operating days in a year and 19 hours per day. We 

assumed that the production of 1 Gcal (1.613 MWh) of heat in the heat pump consumes 

0.33 MWh of electricity to drive the compressor. Then, the total cost of the compressor 

provided       that its load is 19 hours per day, 90 days a year: 

 

                                    (12) 

 

                     (13) 

 

The operation of the HP with two-stage mixing scheme HWS within 3 months, saves 

money in the interheating period. The chart, which demonstrates the savings depending 

on outside temperature, is provided. Dependency of C on the temperature of the water 

coming out of the heating system is shown in Figure 3. The substation starts to work in 

cooling mode only if the average daily temperature in the building is at a certain level, 

which is unique for each region. Automation devices installed in the observed module 

can regulate this. 

 

 
 

Figure 3. The relationship between the differences of total cost of ownership of domestic hot 

water without using HP and with HP on water temperature heating circuit 

 

The graph shows that even with heating circuit water only to 22 °С, the savings can 

reach about 33 thousands UAH for 3 months in the summer. These do not include: 

 Heat loss during transport and operation of all equipment; 

 Reduce the average daily consumption of hot water in summer; 

 Increase in temperature of hot water in the summer above 15 °С by reducing 

cooling and circulation; 

 Cost of make-up water in the heating system; 

 Cost savings due to reduced energy consumption for cooling of rooms. 

CONCLUSION 

The possibility of heat pump use in the heating system of residential high-rise 

building with the building heating system as a heat source in interheating period is 

considered. It is shown that installed HP in the HM with two-stage mixing scheme 

connection HWS system using the existing heat exchangers can give an average saving of 

up to 100 thousand UAH. 

Savings are achieved due to reduction of network water consumption and district 

cooling. Additional requirements to upgrade through the allocation of additional areas, 

pumping and control equipment are not established. 
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Almost all residential buildings connected to the district heating and that have heat 

module with two-stage mixing scheme HWS system have market potential. Climatic 

conditions for such modernization are quite broad and include virtually all residential 

buildings in Europe. Primary energy consumption is taking place during daytime, when 

the cost is high. And so a promising direction of development of the proposed approach is 

to use HP in the in the heating system with hot water supply tanks, which are charged at 

night. 

The potential future work will be focused on more practical aspects of concept 

implementation such as optimal design and operation of heating and cooling systems, 

refrigerant selection with higher thermal performance, etc. 

The results of this work may be used also in Total Site methodology development 

allowing heat recovery for district heating needs of both new designs and as retrofits to 

existing sites to ensure fast, widespread and cost-efficient industrial deployment. It leads 

to carbon footprint reduction and energy efficiency improvement of regions with heating 

and cooling demands during winter and summer operation modes. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

UAH Ukrainian Hryvna, the currency of Ukraine  

         
total operating cost expenses for HWS work by 

3 months 
[€] 

     
the total cost of the compressor provided bildQ  

that its load is 19 hours per day, 90 days a year 
[€] 

     daily cost of the heat   [€/day] 

        cost of water network with HP [€] 

      average daily cost of electricity for the pumps [€] 

         
cost of electricity for pumping cold and hot 

carriers through the heat exchangers and 

in-house heating system 

[€] 

       the flow rate of water in the build [kg/hour] or [kg/s] 

    
   average flow rate of hot water [kg/hour] or [kg/s] 

    
   

 daily flow rate of hot water [kg/hour] or [kg/s] 

    
  current flow rate of hot water [kg/hour] or [kg/s] 

    
    max flow rate of hot water

 
[kg/hour] or [kg/s]

 

    
   average flow rate of network hot water [kg/hour] or [kg/s] 

    
   

 full flow rate per day of network hot water
 

[kg/hour] or [kg/s]
 

gi =     
  /     

      

    
average flow rate increase of hot water during 

weekends and holidays 
 

    average flow rate during the week  

       load of hot tap water   [kW] or [MW] 

      max heat load of heating system [kW] or [MW] 
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     max heat load of hot tap water [kW] or [MW] 

      
power required for pumping the carriers  

through the heat exchangers   
[W] 

    temperature of heating devices in the rooms [ºC] 

     water temperature from rooms [ºC] 

      
average temperature of tap water for heating  

during the interheating period 
[ºC] 

   

the differences of total cost of ownership of  

domestic hot water without using HP and with 

HP 

[€] 

       
the pressure drop in the building heating 

system 
[Pa] 

    pressure drop of heated water [Pa] 

    pressure drop of network carrier [Pa] 

       
the total pressure drop in heat exchangers on 

the heating side 
[Pa] 

       
the total pressure drop in heat exchangers on 

the heated side 
[Pa] 

Δ    
  current pressure drop in hot tap water system [Pa] 

Δ    
    max pressure drop in hot tap water system [Pa] 

Greek letters 

η    average efficiency of installed pumps  
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